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Abstract  
In this competitive world, it is important for students to acquire generic skills and its assessment in higher 

education is scarce. This study is an attempt to address the effect of group based learning on generic skills 

development and and also an approach to spread the knowledge of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Like 

generic skills, educating young students about SDGs has become crucial. A workshop was conducted for 3 days 

and a total of 12 students filled in the questionnaire for group and self assessment of generic skills for 10 

selected generic skills after every workshop. The overall results indicated that the group based learning have 

positive impact on the development of generic skills. We found that all generic skills were more developed in 

group assessment than individual assessment. When the inter-relationship among the skills were assessed for 

individual ratings using network analysis, the results revealed that the effective team work was strongly 

associated with co-operativity (r2 =0.7529 p <0.001), communication (r2 =0.7146, p <0.001) and information 

sharing (r2 =0.7529 p <0.001). The significant finding of this study is the use of shared educational materials 

which helped the students to overcome the language barrier and be more interactive to achieve the given goal. 

Further, this study has explored the application of group based learning as an effective educational approach to 

introduce any designed studies (in this case, SDGs) for fostering the innovative human resources belonging to 

different educational backgrounds. Moreover, this study also emphasizes on the importance of teaching SDGs to 

the engineering students for their capacity building, so that they not only understand but also act to ensure that 

the goals are met for better future. 

Keywords: Engineering students, Generic skills, Group based learning, Self assessment, Group Assessment 

Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 
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1. Introduction 

The dynamic world of globalization, science and technology innovations is demanding more versatile and 

adaptable manpower. To confront challenges imposed by these profound changes graduates now require a far 

broader range of non technical core competencies than the technical capabilities that was demanded in earlier 

days (Nguyen, 1998). These competencies can also be referred to as Generic skills. Generic skills include basic 

or enabling skills to complex reasoning skills which defines the competency of an individual to perform a task 

(Stasz et al., 1990). According to Assessment and Teaching of 21st century skills (AT21CS, 2010) project, 

generic skills are those skills which address ways of thinking (i.e. critical thinking, problem solving creativity), 

ways of working (i.e. communication and collaboration), tools for working (i.e. information and communication 

technology literacy) and ways of living in this world (i.e. personal and social responsibilities). These core 

competences are fostered not primarily by teaching to deliver knowledge, but through teaching to stimulate 

specific kinds of cognitive activities (Glaser R. 1991).  

In order to develop generic and employability skills for producing innovative human resources, different 

approaches of teachings and assessments have been extensively investigated (Kechagias et al., 2011). 

Particularly in Japan, universities are increasingly implementing changes by introducing more student-centered 

learning environments such as Active learning (Ito et al., 2017). As one of the most commonly used instructional 

methods of active learning, group or team based learning prepares the students to practice their course concepts 

to solve problems they are likely to face in the future (Gleason et al., 2011). This student-centered pedagogy is 

useful to all engineering students being highly related with their transition to university or for job hunting in 

diverse environment or to become efficient and productive individuals (Ichitsubo et al., 2016). Through active 

participation in a group work, any individual can explore his/her best qualities or generic skills while working in 

a diverse environment. Besides having other several benefits, under the watchful eyes of the facilitators, the 

students gradually learn to enhance their competencies while practicing with the content ( Lochman et al., 2010). 

To conduct the group based learning we chose to introduce sustainable development goals (SDGs) to the 

students. SDGs are a set of 17 core objectives constituted by the United Nations and to be completed by 2030 

with the spirit of partnership and pragmatism to improve life while making the right choice for the future 

generations. Education on SDGs should be the core of teaching and learning and should not be considered as an 

add-on to the existing curriculum (UNESCO, 2017). In this regard, as an attempt to familiarize students with the 

SDGs and engage them with sustainability-related issues as described in the SDGs, Nagaoka University of 

Technology (NUT) conducted an intensive workshop for a limited number of students. Our study is aimed at 

evaluating how a group work based learning supplementation effected the students` generic skills development 

in such a short span of time. Further this study examines the cumulative influence of group based learning on 

particular generic skills, using the self and group assessments as the measuring levels . Finally, the study 

provides new information on the varying generic skills profiles associated with self and group assessments 

during SDGs study. 

 

2. Materials and Methodology 

2.1 Use of Large Sized Handouts (LSH)  

The activity included the introduction of SDGs to the students along with the keywords related to each specific 

goals by using Large sized Handouts (LSH) conceptualized by Aburatani (2016). LSH is a template for active 

learning which provides a common platform to share the ideas visually. It was first devised to help the teachers 

to enhance their facilitation skills, control over students and time management during problem-based learning 

and group based learning. The advantage of using this tool is that it can be freely designed according to the need 

of the subject matter.  

 

2.2 Set up of group work based learning  

This study was conducted by the intensive workshop organized by Nagaoka University of Technology, Nagaoka, 

Japan in Miyakonojo National College of Technology, Kagoshima, Japan. The topic of the workshop was to 

design a game for elementary students for teaching SDGs. For this study, a small size of 10 National Institute of 

Technology students including 2 international students were taken. The design of this workshop was based on 

the group based learning strategies described by Ichitsubo et al. (2016) in Figure 1.  
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Introduction of SDGs and problems 

associated with it 

Sharing of solutions among the groups

Analysis of similar solutions

Group formation to find the solutions and 

measures to attain the SDGs

Consideration of proposed solutions 

from each group 

Conclusion with the concrete 

solutions

 
Figure 1. Flow of the workshop of group work-based learning (Ichitsubo et al., 2016) 

The workshop was conducted for three days with the schedule as shown in Figure 2 by swapping the 

students among the groups everyday. On day 1, the students were given time to introduce themselves by playing 

ice break games. The concept of SDGs was introduced by using SDGs cards with logo on the front and the 

keywords that aptly describe the goals at the back as shown in Figure 3. Each student was given 5 cards and time 

to memorize the keywords associated with the goals. Thereafter, they exchanged the cards and cross questioned 

each other to test their understanding of SDGs through keywords.  

On day 2, the students were divided into three groups and were assigned the task of developing a friendly 

game to learn SDGs for elementary school students through group discussion by using instructions in the LSH. 

LSH was prepared as shown in Figure 4 with goal to “Design a game i.e carrom game to learn SDGs” and also 

directions to facilitate the students to set - up the games, how to play and its rules using Plus Minus Analysis. 

Finally, on day 3, the students designed the prototype and demonstrated its rules by presentation in English. Out 

of the presented designs, the best game design was decided by audience with the highest scores. 

Day 1 

        Introduction of SDGs 

         9:30-10:00      Ice Break Game 

        10:00–10:20 Introduction of SDGs 
  10:20–11:30 Explanation of SDGs using cards 

        13:00–17:30 Group formation and mind mapping of SDGs using 

LSH 

 

Day 2 
       Development of SDGs game 

10:20–12:30 Group discussion for game characteristic and strategies                 

      13:00–17:30 Design of the game with SDGs concept and analyze it 

using PMI 

 
Day 3  

      Design of Prototype  

10:20–12:30    Testing of the applicability of game 

  13:00–17:30  Introduction of the final product (i.e. Carrom game) in  

English 
   

Figure 2. Schedule of the workshop 
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Front side Back side

 
Figure 3. Card Layout to learn SDGs 

 

1.   

2.   

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

Team Name : 

Direction 1 :Draw the storyboard of your SDGs game idea SDGs Direction 3: Analyze your ideas using PMI method PMI

N am e Departm ent Role s

Goal: Design Carrom game to learn about SDGs
Su stainab le Develo pment G oals ~GIGAKU Institute:   LSH for educational SDGs game  ~

1 . There a re no d um b id eas.
思いついた、 話し たアイ ディ アは全て付箋に書いて 貼る
自由奔放なアイ ディ アで OK！

2 .  Don’t cr itic ize other p eop le’s id eas.
他人のアイ ディ アの批判を し ない

3 .  Build  on other p eop le’s id eas.
他の人のアイ ディ アを 結合し 、 発展さ せよ う ！

4 .  Reverse the th oug h t of  “q ua lity o ver q uantity. ” 
質よ り 量を 重視し てどんどんアイ ディ アを 出そう

Draw picture to explain your proposed game                Explanation of your picture

Direction :Propose important rules of your SDGs game idea SDGs

Pasting space of your sickies

Title/ Objective/ Group members information

Directions/ 

Guides Assessment 

methods

Discussion 

space

Conclusion

 
Figure 4. Large sized handout layout used in this study 

 

2.3 Data collection and analysis 

The data was collected through questionnaires after the workshop. In order to evaluate the improvement of skills 

in students, two types of questionnaires were used. At the end of each workshop session, all the students were 

asked to fill the questionnaires. The contents of the questionnaires are summarized in Table 1. i.e. Generic skill 

questionnaire (A) and Feedback questionnaire (B). The generic skill questionnaire was prepared based on the 

definition of generic skills and model core curriculum of National Institute of Technology, (National Institute of 

Technology, 2012). After the completion of the workshop, the feedback questionnaire was collected. The raw 

data were statistically analyzed by Spearman`s correlation (p<0.001) using PAST software (Hammer et al., 2001) 

and the network analysis graph was constructed using Cytoscape (Shannon et al., 2003). 

Table 1. Survey questionnaires 

A. Generic Skills Improvement 

Scores based on Likert scale of 1-5, 

1: Strongly disagree ← 2: Disagree ← 3: Neutral → 4: Agree →5: Strongly agree 

Understanding (G1) Information gathering (G6) 

Problem Seeking (G2) Information sharing (G7) 

Problem solving (G3) Team work (G8) 

Logical Thinking (G4) Communication (G9) 

Creativity (G5) Co-operativity (G10) 
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B. Importance of SDGs  

 

3. Results and Discussions 

3.1 Generic skill development through group based learning 

The main aim of this study was to assess the improvement of generic skills of students based on group based 

learning. Group based learning is an instructional method in which students work together in small groups 

toward a common goal. It is also considered as an important characteristic of problem based learning which 

fosters collaborative learning by stimulating students for deeper interactions ultimately resulting in positive 

effect on learning (Dolmans et al., 2005). During this group work, the students were given task to design the 

game for teaching SDGs to the elementary school students.  

To examine their skills, ten mostly used skills such as Understanding (G1), Problem seeking (G2), Problem 

solving (G3), Logical thinking (G4), Creativity (G5), Information gathering (G6), Information sharing (G7), 

Team work (G8), Communication (G9) and Co-operativity (G10) were chosen. The generic skill assessments 

were facilitated through questionnaires after the workshops. The skills were quantified by self and group 

assessment scores. Self evaluation included the individual reflecting upon and evaluating aspects of their own 

learning and teaching work. While in group evaluation, the individual reflected upon and evaluated the work of 

others. In this study, likert scale rating was used for determining the development of the generic skills of the 

students. A rating of 1 (least) to 5 (highest) indicated the level of the skills they developed while working in the 

group. Students received five rating scales rather than one, enabling them to identify areas of their strength and 

weakness while working in a group.  

The average scores of the group and oneself for each generic skills tested for each day of the workshop is 

tabulated in Table 2. The results showed that group based learning was significantly and positively related to all 

ten generic skills scales. The average group and self scores for most of the generic skills were throughout the 

workshop  than the self scores. The self scores for creativity and information gathering increased from 3.6 to 3.7 

and 4.0 to 4.1 respectively. While the other skills showed comparatively decreased scores from day 1 to day 3. 

On day 3, all the group scores are above 4 units while the self scores ranged from 3.7 to 4.2 units. The day-wise 

improvement of generic skills in self ratings did not show significant changes. On the other hand, the day-wise 

group ratings showed improvement in their skills on day 3 and indicated the highest improvements for 

understanding (4.8 ± 0.5), teamwork (4.8 ± 0.6) and communication (4.8 ± 0.4) skills.  

Table 2. Evaluation of average daily generic skill 

 
*SA: Self-Assessment 

**GA: Group Assessment 

( ) SD: Standard deviation 

Figure 5 illustrates that the overall average scores of the self assessment and group assessment. It is clearly 

evident that the skills showed good improvement in group assessment rather than self assessment. The self and 

group evaluation indicated that the students underestimated and evaluated themselves severely and evaluated 

their group members leniently which could be attributed to their culture. The Japanese culture of modesty did not 

let themselves assess higher than others (Davies et al., 2002).The other reason would be severity of measuring of 

 

  Response scores based on Likert scale  

 1: Strongly disagree ← 2: Disagree ← 3: Neutral → 4: Agree →5: Strongly agree 

Q1 Did you know that SDGs were very important factors for several activities in company, education, 

administration, and so on? 

Q2 Do you think that introduction of SDGs to your classes and study in your Institute is effective to deeply 

understand SDGs? 

Q3 Do you think that students can have several networks in the world through SDGs as common language? 

Q4 Do you want to contribute achieve SDGs by thinking about our future? 

Q5 Do you think that Japan has a big role for SDGs achievement in the world? 
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own skills during presence of the teacher when the students self-assessed their own skills. This might have 

encouraged them to underestimate, rather than overestimate, the development of skills in them. The results of our 

study is in agreement with Cheng and Warren (2005) who also observed that students lack confidence in their 

own ability to review group members. However, this finding urges an important issue for the institutions to 

further research into the particular sorts of approaches for increasing self confidence in students along with the 

development of generic skills in them.  

 
Figure 5. Average values of group and self-assessment of generic skills studied 

 

3.2 Inter -relationship among generic skills in group based learning 

Generic skills are indispensable attributes in the development of competent scholars (Clanchy & Ballard, 1995). 

The development of generic skills is often neglected in university curriculums and university teaching however, 

it is necessary for employability of alumni (Schaper, Schlömer, & Paechter, 2012).Such skills are not only 

applicable to various domains but they also boost the understanding of the interrelation that exists between 

different aspects (Karst, 2013). Based on Spearman`s correlation, the significant correlation between the generic 

skills in group assessment data was unbiased. However, the correlation shown by the network analysis of self-

assessment data showed remarkable relationship between the skills.  

As shown in Figure 6, the communication skill was strongly correlated with information sharing (r2 =0.8109, 

p<0.001) and creativity (r2 =0.7151, p<0.001).This kind of activity compels them to share their knowledge, get 

access to wide range of learning resources and enables one to explore more and come up with creative ideas in a 

way which is not possible in conventional classroom learning.  

 
Figure 6. Network analysis showing the correlation among the generic skills according to self assessment 

In the group work-based learning activities as a part of the curriculum, the process of information gathering 

(r2 =0.7627, p <0.001) for problem solving (r2 =0.6916, p <0.001) becomes equally important as the content and 

its understanding. Interpersonal skills, planning, time management, meeting the deadlines, resolving conflicts 

and many other skills were naturally developed when the students were designing the game. Another advantage 

of group based learning indicated by this study is logical thinking (r2 =0.6756, p<0.001) rather than externally 
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regulated as in these activities students actively participate in their own learning. The students were observed to 

set goals and objectives for learning and follow logical thinking steps to attain their goal. This study revealed 

that for any group work, a good and balanced team work depended strongly on co-operativity (r2 =0.7529 p 

<0.001), communication (r2 =0.7146, p <0.001) and information sharing (r2 =0.7529 p <0.001). Different 

members of the group worked on different aspects of SDGs goals provided to them with same resources for 

learning and then they put together what they know individually to accomplish the common goal. The solutions 

that student bring in these sessions have proven to be very creative and practical. In other words, the simple brain 

storming by these students can lead to a well thought solution ready to put into action. This method of studying 

helps institutions to harness students’ ideas and gives them a place where creativity has no boundaries and meets 

up to the high standards required to become a professional engineer specially in a country like Japan, where 

group work is an essential factor leading towards the growth of an individual as well as the overall organization. 

The development of good team work and good communication skills among Japanese and international students 

is a very significant result of this workshop despite the severe self assessment. As, majority of students were 

reluctant to communicate in English and most of the them were not proficient in English which is similar to the 

study conducted by Kameyama et al. (2010). 

 

3.3 Importance of understanding SDGs by young engineering students 

The students were given goal to design game for elementary school. By the end of the workshop, the engineering 

students used the gained knowledge on SDGs and utilized it to propose carrom game appropriate for the kids to 

play and learn SDGs. The students were observed converting knowledge into actions and using their potential to 

develop the solutions for the given goal. The importance of understanding SDGs for engineering students was 

assessed by using the feedback questionnaire at the end of the workshop. With the vision and consensus set by 

UN, Japan aims to become a role model and will make efforts worldwide so that no country is left behind 

(Sustainable Development Knowledge Platform, 2017).When considering the active youth, engineering students 

in Japan is a competent force and introducing them new concept means catering to the huge mass which will 

pass on from them. The diversity of technology-related courses as well as other programs offered at the 

institution serve as one of the most important aspects of creating technologically competent graduates at all 

levels of the institution ("KOSEN", 2018). The youth have a greater role in pushing different agendas in the 

goals forward, hence different programs that engage them have to be devised ("The role of youth in sustainable 

development – perspectives from South Asia", 2018). The core essence of these goals, is, therefore, to give a 

clear outline of undertakings as well measures for all countries to adopt, and by doing so, contribute to achieve 

the goals. 

The first question addressed student’s familiarity with SDGs, where 33% of the respondents stated that they 

were aware about SDGs and remaining 67% never heard about SDGs as shown in Figure 7. The mean of the 

individuals whose answer was rated as a strong affirmation was 5. Most respondents were sure about their 

answer hence most of them gave a strong affirmation on their answer (Figure 8). This implies the workshop had 

a notable contribution to the understanding of SDGs by the students and has a great impact on the prospect of 

spreading the knowledge of these goals through their networks. There were good interactions among students 

where they brainstorm to seek the problems in their environment and find the possible solutions using their field 

of study and express the terms in English. In addition, some descriptions revealed that students had actively tried 

to think how theories can be executed in their daily life to make their place more sustainable to live. These 

students understood that studies are theoretical and therefore they actively search for practical applications of 

theories such as they developed the inter-relation among the different goals and proposed an integrated solution.  
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Figure 7 . Responses based on the feedback questionnaire on preliminary knowledge of SDGs 

 

 
Figure 8. Responses obtained for the preliminary knowledge on SDGs 

The prospects of spreading knowledge on SDGs through engineering students is high. This is because 

technology is one of the core assets that can be used for the achievement of several other objectives. Since they 

are also technologically competent, they are at a better position to come up with metrics that ensure the 

achievement of the objectives as well as monitor the progress after putting in place the necessary infrastructure 

(Lu et al., 2015). Besides, the government, through the ministries of education, Science and Technology, Culture 

as well as Sports has put in place varied strategies to ensure students learn about SDGs. Given the fact that, 

engineering institutions are one of the target categories, spreading information on SDGs through students from 

this institution is likely to be successful (Nomura et al., 2010). When the opportunities are harnessed by 

engineering students, they are likely to be champions through which the information on the goals are spread.  

 

3.4 Limitations of this study 

Even though the educational reformations to include generic skills assessment in higher education started 

decades ago in Japan, its practical implementation is still in infancy. This study tried to address the experiences 

of generic skills development while working in a group based learning and the results supported that there is 

positive impact on the students. However, the findings are limited to small student number and the measurement 

of the knowledge acquisition, therefore more emphasis is needed to develop new techniques and approaches to 

ensure better understanding of the concepts and its implementation in the day to day life in order to avoid passive 

learners. Moreover, the students underrated themselves during self assessment while working in a group. Further 

studies with the greater number of students must be carried out to develop a concrete standardized test for better 

evaluation and assessments.  

 

4. Conclusion 

Through research where questionnaires were used as a means of data collection, the development of generic 

skills through implementation of group based learning was studied. The results showed that group based learning 
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has positive impact on the improvement of generic skills. The development of generic skills was reported better 

in group assessment than self assessment. When the inter-relationship among the skills were assessed, it was 

found that there is a strong correlation among the generic skills. Our aim was to clarify what general skills were 

mostly developed related to the experiences of development of their understanding of problems and solutions to 

attain SDGs. Especially in the light of student learning using group based work environment, results showed that 

communication, teamwork and understanding skills were closely related to learning and experiences of generic 

skills development.    

Reporting of generic skills through the group and self assessments therefore provided some measures of 

their comprehension and insights into the skills which needed improvements. However, since relationships were 

modest, this assessment should be more refined to be considered as a perfect indicator of levels of generic skills 

attainment. Our findings must therefore be interpreted with caution. Indeed, a more accurate assessment of 

generic skills development requires the long term observation which could be an important avenue for future 

research. Furthermore, the educational relevance of this study was explored more by the importance of explicitly 

evaluating generic skills in the teaching and achieving of SDGs and generating awareness in the youths to take 

actions for spreading the message of SDGs. 
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